We have studied the effect of the fieldlike spin torque term b J , present in magnetic tunneling junctions ͑MTJs͒ with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy in the free layer, on switching characteristics of the devices. We find that b J has a strong impact on the switching current density and switching speed. The theoretical limit of the switching current density can be significantly reduced and the theoretical limit of the switching time will be lowered compare to the spin-valve ͑SV͒ devices. These results strongly suggest that the spin transfer torque random access memory based on the MTJs with perpendicularly magnetized free layer will likely have the multiple benefits of much larger intrinsic signal, smaller switching current, and faster switching speed than the SV devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin transfer torque ͑STT͒ provides an effective means to switch the magnetization of a free layer in a nanostructured spin-valve ͑SV͒ or magnetic tunnel junction ͑MTJ͒. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Recently STT has been heavily researched for next generation magnetoresistive random access memory ͑STT-RAM͒. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The STT-RAM based on MTJs with inplane anisotropy requires large switching current density about the order of 10 7 -10 8 A / cm 2 . 18, 19 The switching currents will also depend on the shape of the MTJ due to the magnetization curling at the edge of the film, resulting in broad switching current distributions. The perpendicular MTJ ͑PMTJ͒ exhibiting strong perpendicular magnetocrystalline anisotropy ͑PMA͒ has a much lower switching current, larger thermal stability, and better scaling performance. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] While most of the STT-RAM being researched were based on MTJ with collinear magnetization configuration, i.e., the easy direction of the magnetic layers ͑free and fixed layers͒ were both in the film plane or both in the perpendicular-to-the-film plane, some additional architectures with tilted magnetic anisotropy of the fixed layer magnetization have also been studied in order to achieve faster switching speed and lower switching current density. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] The STT can be written in general as: 29, 30 where m ͑M ͒ is the unit vector of the free ͑fixed͒ layer magnetization. a J and b J are the in-plane and perpendicular ͑or fieldlike͒ spin torque ͑ST͒ components, respectively. b J term is small in metallic SVs but much larger in MTJs and it has been shown to be very important for manipulating the magnetization switching and dynamics of spintronic devices. 31, 32 However, the dependence of b J on both material parameters and applied bias voltage is very complex. 29, 30, 32 It remains a highly debated topic about the dependence of fieldlike term on the applied bias voltage.
Even the sign of the perpendicular torque is quite controversial. Sankey et al. and Kubota et al. showed that b J term exhibited a quadratic dependence on the bias voltage by the ST-ferromagnetic resonance ͑FMR͒ measurement, 33, 34 respectively. The measured quadratic dependence is in agreement with the first-principle calculations by Heileger and Stiles. 35 Deac et al. 36 demonstrated the fieldlike torque is also quadratic in applied voltage by their thermally excited FMR experiment. On the other hand, Petit et al. 37 showed that fieldlike torque depended linearly on the applied junction bias. Similarly, Li et al. 29 also measured a linear dependence on bias current ͑voltage͒. Most recently, Heinonen et al. 30 performed a FMR experiment and also showed the fieldlike term of the MTJ was proportional to the bias voltage. Except the quadratic and linear dependence, a more complex dependence of b J on the bias voltage has been reported in a recent experiment, 38 in agreement with the micromagnetics simulations and the scattering theory. 39 In this work, we have studied the spintronic device architecture with PMA in the free layer and varied easy-axis magnetic anisotropy in the fixed layer. The effect of fieldlike term on the theoretical limit of the switching field and switching current of such device has been investigated. We find the presence of b J can modify the theoretical limit of switching of PMTJ, leading to a faster switching speed with a lower switching current.
II. MODEL AND DESCRIPTION
The time-evolution of the free layer magnetization m is found using the standard Landau-Lifshitz-GilbertSlonczewski equation, 1, 40 
where M S is the saturation magnetization of the free layer, ␥ the gyromagnetic ratio, ␣ the Gilbert damping parameter, and 0 the magnetic vacuum permeability.
is the effective magnetic field acting on the free layer, which includes the applied perpendicular magnetic field H app , the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy field H kЌ , and the out of plane demagnetization field H d . ê z is the unit vector along the z direction ͑perpendicular-to-the-film plane͒.
The torque direction is defined with respect to the plane of m and M . Since the detailed bias dependence of b J is still controversial, we simply assume a linear dependence of b J on the electric current. 37 The in-plane ͑a J ͒ and perpendicular ST strength ͑b J ͒ can be expressed as follows:
where ␤ is the ratio of b J to a J , P is the spin polarization ratio. ប is the reduced planck constant and d stands for the thickness of the free layer. e is the elementary charge. J is the driving electric current density. Various experiments indicate that ␤ can vary approximately from 10% to 100%. 29, 33, 34, 37 We define positive current as flowing from the fixed layer to the free layer. In this study, the CoFeB thin film free layer has a circular shape with diameter of 60 nm. The thickness is 3 nm. The values of some parameters used in the calculation are listed as follows:
11 Hz/ T, M s = 1270 kA/ m, and H d = 1.27 T. The magnetization switching is driven by ST only ͑H app =0͒ throughout this study.
Equation ͑1͒ can be transformed into the following set of differential equations in the spherical coordinate system as
where ⌫ ϵ͑1+␣ 2 ͉͒␥͉ −1 . Here, and are the polar and Azimuthal angles, respectively. M i ͑i = r , , ͒ are the three components of the fixed layer magnetization ͑or the reverse of polarization direction of spin current͒ in spherical coordinate. The magnetization reversal time from =0 to = can be calculated by T = ͐ 0 d / . Given a constant current density ͑i.e., the magnitude of J is fixed͒, the fastest switching tra- 
where f͑P͒ ϵ
Under the optimized spin polarized current design described by Eq. ͑4͒, and will satisfy the following equations:
Under the optimized switching trajectories given by Eq. ͑6͒, the switching time is the shortest for a given J. The critical current limit J c can be obtained by setting the smallest value of to 0 in an optimal pulse given by Eq. ͑6͒. This is because cannot be negative if m moves from =0 to = . Therefore, the theoretical limit of the critical switching current density J c can be found by setting = 0 and considering ͑sin cos ͉͒ max =1/ 2 for 0 Յ Յ in Eq. ͑6͒
The SV device with PMA in both the free and fixed layer, i.e., the easy axes of both M and m lie along z direction, has been fabricated and the critical switching current J c,Ќ can be expressed as follows:
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
By comparing Eqs. ͑7͒ and ͑8͒, we can see that the ratio of J c,Ќ to J c does not depend on the PMA in the free layer. Figure 1 compares the switching current density by adopting the optimized spin polarization design J c with the switching current density of SV device with perpendicularly magnetized free and fixed layers J c,Ќ . In both cases, we set ␤ =0 ͑i.e., to consider SV structures only͒. It can be seen that the ratio J c,Ќ / J c can be as large as around 300 for small P and then gradually decreases to a minimum of around 10 for P Ϸ 0.5. For P Ͼ 0.5, the ratio increases from 10 to around 300 again with spin polarization efficiency P. Such quasiparabolic dependence is determined by ͱ 1+␣ 2 f͑P͒g͑ P ͒P / 2 ͓see Eqs. ͑7͒ and ͑8͔͒. Thereby, the switching current density can be almost three orders lower than the switching current of the SV with perpendicularly magnetized free and fixed layers for a wide range of P value. It should also be noted that the switching time under the optimized spin current pattern is the shortest for constant current amplitude. Recently, we have proposed and fabricated a novel type of tilted-polarizer device ͑TP-device͒ with the fixed layer magnetization tilting out of the film plane to achieve large amplitude microwave oscillation and fast switching. 24, 26 In addition to the TPdevice, a wide range of additional architecture have also been proposed and realized to achieve optimized magnetization precession and switching. 20, 22, 28, 42 We have calculated the magnetization reversal process of different spintronics architecture and found the critical switching current density under the optimized current design ͓given by Eq. ͑4͔͒ is the smallest. The critical switching current under the optimized spin polarization design represents the theoretical limit and the minimum switching current that can be achieved by aligning the magnetic anisotropy of the fixed layer to different directions in the various SV architectures. Below, we will show that this theoretical limit of SV structure can be further lowered in MTJ device by taking the fieldlike STT into account. Figure 2 shows the ratio of the optimized switching current density of MTJ device ͑␤ 0͒ to SV ͑␤ =0͒ J c / J c,SV versus the relative strength of fieldlike torque to the in-plane torque ␤. With increasing ␤ = b J / a J from 0 ͑SV͒ to 1 ͑MTJ͒, the optimized switching current density will decrease to about 70% ͓the ratio should follow 1 / ͱ 1+␤ 2 dependence given by Eq. ͑7͔͒, indicating a great potential for lowering the theoretical limit of the critical switching current by manipulating the fieldlike ST field in spintronic devices. Figure 3 is the theoretical switching time of MTJ device ͑␤ 0͒ to SV ͑␤ =0͒ T / T SV versus ␤. The theoretical switching time of ␤ = 1 is about one third of the switching time of SV devices ͑␤ =0͒, showing a large room for realizing ultrafast switching in MTJ devices compared to the conventional SV.
The theoretical limit of the switching current and switching speed given by the optimized spin current design ͑or the optimized fixed layer easy-axis magnetization anisotropy direction͒ shows a strong dependence on the fieldlike torque component, which allows a delicate manipulation of this field torque term to further lower the switching current density and the switching time.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have shown that the switching current density of our proposed spintronic device with PMA in the free layer under an optimal time-dependent spin current polarization can be several orders lower than the perpendicular SV device with PMA in both the free and fixed layers. By tuning the relative strength of the fieldlike torque to the inplane torque, the theoretical limit of the switching current in SV structures can be further lowered in MTJ devices. We hence conclude that MTJ based devices have the multiple benefit of much larger intrinsic signal, lower switching current and faster switching speed than the SV devices. We believe that this study is a very important step on the path of realization of MTJ based STT-RAM with ultrafast switching and low switching current and should inspire further experimental efforts toward this goal. 
